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Suggested Discussion Questions: 
 

1. Why is physician recruitment to rural areas difficult? What are some 
creative ways medical (and nursing) schools in developing nations can 
combat the brain drain? 

2. In what ways can developed countries contribute to sustainable 
interventions in medical education in Sub-Saharan Africa beyond financial 
support? 

3. What role (if any) does a history of colonialism play in how the West 
approaches global health? Have traditional balances and powers in global 
health changed since the AIDS era? 

4. In the three hardest-hit countries by Ebola, the World Health Organization 
estimates that there are only 1-2 doctors per 100,000 people—many of 
whom have died bravely already during the ongoing epidemic. What are 
potential ways the healthcare worker shortage could contribute to the 
spread of infectious disease? 

5. What are the ethical ramifications of incentivizing medical students to work 
or remain in a particular area after graduation? Should the needs of their 
home country affect their right to choose where they will work? 

6. Some have argued that the vital role of nurses and community health 
workers trumps investing resources into the training of medical students. To 
what extent are physicians critical to a healthcare system in a developing 
nation? 

7. What are the benefits of a “regional quota system” in recruiting students 
from all areas of a country? What are the potential criticisms? 

8. How do opportunities in graduate medical education (residency programs) 
contribute to the brain drain and complicate infrastructure development? 

9. A popular buzz-phrase in global health is “think globally, but act locally.” 
In what ways can a healthcare curriculum be adjusted to local needs to 
impact how students think about healthcare delivery?  

10. Many developing schools in Sub-Saharan Africa have partnered with 
universities in America, Europe, and Canada. What are the mutual benefits 
of these developing-developed institution partnerships? What are the 
potential benefits of local partnerships between two or more developing 
schools? 

11. What barriers do patients face in remote areas to accessing healthcare that 
an increased healthcare workforce cannot solve? What can countries with 
limited resources do to address these challenges? 


